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In recent years, with the promotion of people’s perceive acknowledge and 
experience on imported wine, and opposite change on the relationship between wine 
producer and consumers of information asymmetry, customers are becoming 
increasingly rational. So the imported wine industry will be growth more healthy in 
the next ten years. But meanwhile, there are still lots of potential problems and 
irrational bubbles in the industry. The existing business models of imported wine 
have encountered some challenges and required needs for reform and innovation. 
Professional operator and well brand building become the basic for wine import 
company to maintain healthy and sustainable development\ 
This thesis takes Pin Cang as the research object to study its innovation process 
of business model. The thesis follows the process of business model innovation by 
Professor Weng Junyi, based on the preliminary market survey and analysis to 
design an innovative O2O business model for Pin Cang imported wine company. 
Through the online and offline interaction, the model is designed to complement 
consumer experience in the high-end market and compete with domestic wines in the 
low-end market. Besides, by concentrating the limited resources to focus on the 
effective target market, the paper carries out a detailed strategic plan. 
The thesis contains five chapters. The first chapter describes the background, 
significance and framework about the paper, and explains the theoretical basis of this 
study. The second chapter mainly analyzes the company’s external and internal 
environment to explain the intrinsic motivation of innovation of O2O business 
model for Pin Cang. The third chapter designs the scheme of O2O business model 
from value proposition, value support and value remain. The forth chapter describes 
the specific implementation of the O2O business model, then predicts and evaluates 
the final performance. Conclusions and limitations of this study are summarized in 
the fifth chapter. 
The study finds that the innovation of O2O business model for Pin Cang firstly 













center with the wine culture, wine experiences, wine exploration and sales; secondly, 
relying on new technology, the company builds an intelligent ecommerce system for 
target customers to learn, share, and interact with each other; interact above two 
systems into one platform together to strengthen the link and interactive marketing 
between online and offline to attract wine lovers, consumers and wholesaler with 
core values to play in the same platform through different gateway and code; after 
that, integrate resources to establish regional institutions and wine experience centers 
with strategic partners in top ten wine consumption cities, in conjunction with 
powerful ecommerce system, the nationwide on line & off line network is ready to 
serve value customers effectively; finally, to build up the opened and win-win on 
line & off line integrated wine platform for the industry. 
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中国进出口总值在 2013 年首次突破 4 万亿美元，超越美国成为全球第一贸易大
国①。 





年中国进口葡萄酒总量约为 5.54 亿升，同比增长 45%；总额约为 20.32 亿美元，











                                                        
① 数据来源：国家统计局《2013年国民经济和社会发展统计公报》，2014。 



























近年来中国 GDP 增长率放缓到 6.5-7%，葡萄酒进口关税大幅下调、国民收
入有所提高的大环境下，进口酒尤其是进口葡萄酒在中国长期发展前景广阔，
但是像行业最开始发展那几年的暴利时代已经结束，甚至已经面临发展瓶颈，
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